
Contact us:
Celia Bernstein 
Director of Development
Ph.: 310-450-4773 ext. 254 
Fax: 310-450-0873
cbernstein@wfhcenter.org

To make an appointment: 
Call 310-450-2191

Westside Family Health Center 
(WFHC) provides comprehensive,  
high quality, cost effective health 
care in an educational and supportive 
environment that empowers patients 
to take an assertive role in caring for 
their well being through all stages  
of life.
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Empowering our patients is core to WFHC’s mission. 
But how do we empower our team members to 
make decisions to keep patients happy and in 
control of their healthcare?

With that very question in mind, WFHC applied for 
and was selected to participate in the Strengthening 
Clinics through Aligned Leadership (SCAL) program, a 
partnership between CCI and Blue Shield of California 
Foundation. The goal of the initiative is to strengthen 
the employee experience and build a high-trust 
workplace. Working with Great Place to Work (GPTW), 
WFHC identified high-impact areas for improvement 
and designed initiatives to promote change in those 
areas. 

WFHC team members took an initial Trust Index 
Survey in May to “take the temperature” of team 
satisfaction and work atmosphere. Overall, WFHC was 
very happy with the findings from the first Trust Index 
Survey. While no surprise to us, some scores met or 
exceeded the 100 best healthcare places to work!

Some things that make WFHC a great place to work are:

   •    Great people and teams that care about the work 
and each other

   •    Valuable work and strong mission, combining 
advocacy and healthcare

   •   Opportunities to learn a variety of skills
     
 

   
     

   •   Exceptional individual leaders
   •   Diversity of employees and patients
   •   Flexibility 

One team member said, “I love the work that we do to 
create a healthier community. I can see the immediate 
positive impact of our services. I love the diversity of 
our workplace. I love the fact that I am making a 
difference…”

WFHC has already interpreted the data and is 
identifying strategies to improve workplace wellbeing. 
We will be taking another survey in the spring to gauge 
effectiveness and allow for tweaks to be made in the 
strategies. 

 “Team engagement is of utmost importance to WFHC,” 
said Deb Farmer, President/Chief Executive Officer. 
“We want our team members to enjoy their work, 
have the knowledge to do their work and communicate 
that to our patients, to each other and the community. 
The SCAL initiative is a long-term initiative, a part of 
our corporate culture. What we learn in this initiative 
will have a tremendous impact on our future way of 
providing services and in making WFHC an employer 
of choice in the community.”
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Years
A Healthy Community

of Building

1974 - 2014

How WFHC
Measures Up to
the 100 Best Great 
Places to Work

1.

Over the past year, Westside Family Health Center has 
seen growth, both in sites and workforce. But, WFHC 
still needs to grow more to meet the increased patient 
demand. WFHC is seeking Family Practice Physicians 
to join our team, so if you have a passion for healthcare 
and want to make a difference in the community, 
WFHC could be the opportunity you’ve been seeking.

The Center offers an excellent benefit package including 
health and life insurance, generous paid time-off policy, 
professional conference benefits, 403(b) retirement 
plan, health, vision, and dental coverage, Continuing 
Medical Education reimbursement and stipend, 
payment for professional licensing including DEA 
licensure, eligibility for NHSC loan repayment, a 
flexible schedule to meet your family needs, and a 
competitive salary. For more information about 
provider careers and openings, please contact Marie 
McKinney, WHFC’s Chief Operating Officer at 
mmckinney@wfhcenter.org.

WFHC Teammembers 2016

Calling All Providers! 
WFHC Needs YOU!2.
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Since 1999, when the Family Practice program was established, Westside 
Family Health Center (WFHC) has worked closely with patients with 
chronic diseases like diabetes, which is why WFHC recently began the 
Diabetes Education Series as part of the overall Sweet Success Program. 
The Series was revamped under the leadership of Bianca Beltran, Admi-
nistrative Services Manager, as part of the Cedars-Sinai Community Clinic 
Initiative: Managing to Leading Program. Adriana Montoya, a Registered 
Nurse and Certified Diabetes Educator, teaches the Series.

The Diabetes Education Series is open to all WFHC patients who are at risk 
for diabetes or who have been diagnosed with diabetes or pre-diabetes. 
Family members are also welcome as a way to learn more about diabetes 
and provide support and encouragement to their loved ones. 

The 90-minute classes are held on the first Saturday of the month in both 
English and Spanish at WFHC’s Santa Monica location. The first Series 
lasted for six months, from May through September. WFHC will begin the 
Series again in January 2017, and again in June 2017, with a new cohort of 
patients each time.

The topics covered are: Basic Diabetes Care, Diabetes Nutrition I, Diabetes 
Nutrition II, Physical Activity, Managing Diabetes and Complications of 
Diabetes. Each class offers educational materials for participants, as well 
as items to help the patients implement what they have learned at home, 
such as portion control plates, measuring cups, diabetic cookbooks, 
pedometers, pill dispensers and more. 

Based on the first series, WFHC found the class to be well-attended and 
highly successful for patients in reducing their Hemoglobin A1C numbers by 
an average of nearly 1 point (measured before and after). An average of ten 
participants attended each class. The participants reported that they better 
understood what types of foods and portions they could eat and how to 
better manage their disease overall.

WFHC is offering a follow-up workshop on Healthy Holiday eating, which 
enables patients to apply their new knowledge to the fall and winter 
holidays. A support group and other workshops dealing with topics such 
as exercise and Diabetes Burnout will be offered in 2017.
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As I write this, today brings a new reality and uncertainty to much 
of America. We have a new president-elect with very different ideas 
than those we currently operate under. Our uncertainty stems from 
the fact that we do not know what will happen or what to expect 
under this new administration but we know it will be different from 
what we currently know.

All that being said, it is important that everyone understands - fully 
understands - that it is business as usual here at Westside Family 
Health Center. As people of different genders, faiths, ethnic groups, 
sexual orientations and races, we will continue to recognize, respect 
and validate each other. We are a family with all the traits of family 
- we agree, we disagree, and, at times, we may even get angry with 
each other - but at the end of the day, we come together to provide 
friendly, quality service to our community and do so with respect 
and dignity for ourselves, our peers and our patients.

Just like us and our families, our patients and community must also 
face a new reality and uncertainty. We know that many will be 
wondering what happens to them and their families when 
Obamacare goes away. We know that many, including children, will 
now have the added stress of wondering when they or their family 
members may face the specter of deportation. We know there is a 
strong future possibility that women facing difficult pregnancies 
may have an added burden of fewer options in deciding what to do.

We also know that our Westside Family Health Center team will 
provide our community with hope for a healthy future.  We will 
provide support during difficult times through compassionate 
listening and understanding of their fears. We will continue our 
friendly, quality service and offer everyone the respect and dignity 
they deserve.

Most important - like any family - we will be there for each other. If 
you need a shoulder to cry on or an ear to listen, we will be there.  
If you need counseling, we will help you find it. Know that as long 
as we stand together, work together and support each other - none 
of us is alone.

With respect,

Deb Farmer
President/Chief Executive Officer

Deb’s Corner
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Who We are
Founded in 1974 as the Women’s Health 
Care Project to educate women about their 
bodies and their health, Westside Family 
Health Center has now expanded into a 
comprehensive low-cost community health 
center that provides prenatal care, pediatric 
services, women’s health, adolescent health 
care and family practice, as well as healthy 
aging and community outreach programs.

Who We Serve
We serve low-income and uninsured women, 
men and children who primarily live, work or 
attend school in the Greater West Los Angeles 
Area. In 2016, we saw 10,532 patients in 
27,951 visits from 256 zip codes.

Our Patients
 48%  have no health insurance
 93%  live at or below 200% of the 

Federal Poverty Level
 73%  are women and girls
 28%  are Non-English speaking
 22%  are children
 50%  are Latino/Hispanic
 32%  are Caucasian
 12%  are African-American/Black
 4%  are Asian/Pacific Islander
 3%  are Other

Diabetes Patients See 
Sweet Success

PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT:



It’s true! The Mobile Medical Unit 
is five years old and the West Los 
Angeles site is one! 

The Mobile Medical Unit was purchased in 
September 2011 for approximately a quarter 
of a million dollars of American Recovery & 
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funds.

It started as just a humble chassis, but 
became a 36-feet long, 13-feet high satellite 
site with two exam rooms, clinician area, 
small lab, vaccine freezer, refrigerator and 
a small waiting room. The Mobile Medical 
Unit now visits six sites around Los Angeles 
County – including five high schools and 

Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services. WFHC 
recently added Palisades Charter High School 
and will be looking to add even more sites in 
the coming years.

The West Los Angeles site opened November 
2015, providing women’s healthcare with 
family practice being added in December 
2016. Every visit also includes health 
education in order to empower patients and 
stay true to the focus of WFHC’s mission 
that patients take an assertive role in their 
wellbeing. WFHC is looking for additional 
providers to add new services to the West 
Los Angeles location. See the article about 
Providers Needed for more information on 
why you should work at WFHC!
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Responsibility $100,000 and above 
California Community Foundation
The Richard F. Dwyer and Eleanor W. Dwyer 

Fund for Excellence
Kaiser Permanente
Providence Saint John’s Health Center 
UniHealth Foundation
Weingart Foundation

Community $50,000 - $99,999 
The Ahmanson Foundation 
Diane and Norman Bernstein 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
QueensCare 
The Rose Hills Foundation

Quality $10,000 - $49,999 
Blue Shield of California Foundation
Center for Care Innovations Fund of the 

TIDES Foundation
City of Santa Monica 
Crail-Johnson Foundation
Debra A. Farmer and Robert Hartstone  
The Green Foundation
George Hoag Family Foundation
Mark Hughes Foundation
Kautz Family Foundation
Peter J. Mackler  
The Rodriguez Family

Roth Family Foundation 
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, Los Angeles County 

Board of Supervisors 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Integrity $5,000 - $9,999 
Celia Bernstein and Bradley Kesden 
Comerica Bank
Ella Fitzgerald Charitable Foundation 
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.
The David Geffen Foundation 
Sawchuk Family Foundation 
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
Thomas Family Foundation 
The Lawrence Welk Family Foundation 

Compassion $2,500 - $4,999 
In Memory of Sarah Anderson
Linda Burnes Bolton, DrPH, RN
Janet Davis and Peter Crosby
L.A. Care
MedPOINT Management
Miller Kaplan Arase, LLC
The Poorman-Hoyt-Stratford Foundation
Raymond James Financial, Inc. and Lisa 

Detanna  
RONROBINSON, Inc. 
Rotary Club of Santa Monica 
Dr. Paul Song
Swanton Foundation

The Three Sisters Foundation

Teamwork $1,000 - $2,499 
Anonymous Donor Advised Fund of the Liberty 

Hill Foundation
Attias Family Foundation
Janet Bregar and Michael Vukadinovich
Lisa and Joshua Bernstein 
Employees Charity Organization of Northrop 

Grumman
Tracy Fietz
Richard and Shari Foos 
Karen and Lindsay Gardner
Warren and Carole Greene
Joseph & Jacqueline Kirshbaum Memorial 

Fund of the Liberty Hill Foundation
Kesa Kivel Fund of the Liberty Hill Foundation
Kiwanis Club of Santa Monica
Lions Club of Santa Monica 
Bruce and Diana McHugh
Stephanie and Larry Negriff
Liz Norton
Ralphs Grocery Company
Thomas L. Safran
Barry Sween
In Memory of Carl Terzian
US Bank
VONS Foundation
The Works Company

Donor Wall (January 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016)

Can you Believe WFHC’s Babies 
are 1 and 5 Already!?

The West Los Angeles site celebrates its first 
birthday!
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Calendar 

11/1/16 – 2/11/17: Heart2Heart Charitable Food Drive: 
WFHC will be collecting pantry food items and toiletries 
for WFHC patients and homeless UCLA and Santa Monica 
College students from the Bruin Shelter. Donations may be 
dropped off at WFHC’s main waiting room, 1705 Ocean Park 
Blvd from November 1, 2016 – February 11, 2017.

2/11/17: I HEART WFHC, 7:00 – 11:00 p.m., The Mark 
for Events, 9320 W Pico Blvd., Los Angeles: Enjoy delicious 
food, dancing, wine and beer, a prize drawing and more – at 
a much large venue and all while supporting a good cause. 
Emcee: Gina Rodriguez of The CW’s Jane the Virgin. Tickets 
and sponsorships available at http://weblink.donorperfect.
com/FebruaryFundraiser2017.

3/8/17: Spring Lunch & Learn, 12:00 – 2:00 p.m., Thelma 
Terry Room, Virginia Ave Park, 2200 Virginia Ave, Santa 
Monica. Join WFHC and the City of Santa Monica’s Commi-
ssion on the Status of Women in celebrating Women’s History 
Month by attending the spring Lunch and Learn, featuring  Dr. 
Sheryl Ross and the topic of “What’s Up with My Hormones,” 
discussing women’s hormones from puberty to menopause 
and everything in between. The event is free but we request an 
RSVP to rrachins@wfhcenter.org or (310) 450-4773, ext. 253.

www.wfhcenter.org 
Printed on recycled paper using  

vegetable-based inks

Westside Family Health Center (WFHC) is thrilled to announce that 
tickets and sponsorships are now available for the third annual

“I     WFHC” dance party fundraiser!
When: Saturday, February 11, 2017, 7 p.m. – 11 p.m. 
Where: 9320 W. Pico Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 

Valet $8

Emcee – Ms. Gina Rodriguez 
Golden Globe winner of The CW’s Jane the Virgin

Community Leader Award Honoree 
Ms. Celia Brugman 

Kaiser Permanente, West Los Angeles

The D. Gene Parks Community Volunteer Service Award Honoree 
National Charity League, Inc. Westside Chapter

Enjoy dancing, drinks, desserts and gourmet food 
while you support WFHC.

Website: http://weblink.donorperfect.com/FebruaryFundraiser2017

Contact: (310) 450-4773 ext. 253 or rrachins@wfhcenter.org 

Thank you.


